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July 2010: CAPRISA 004 presented at AIDS 2010 and published in Science that 1% tenofovir gel reduced risk in women by 39% 	

Nov 2010: iPrEx publishes data that daily oral TDF/FTC reduced risk in MSM by 42% 	

Jan 2011: US CDC publishes interim guidance on PrEP PrEP for clinicians considering use of PrEP in MSM	

April 2011: FEM-PrEP DSMB interim analysis – daily oral TDF/FTC had no effect on risk in women	

May 2011: HPTN 052 DSMB interim analysis – early treatment reduced transmission risk by 96% in serodiscordant couples –
presented at IAS 2011 and published in NEJM	

July 2011: Partners PrEP DSMB interim analysis – daily oral TDF/ FTC reduced risk by 73%, and daily TDF reduced risk by 62%, in
serodiscordant couples – presented at IAS 2011 	

July 2011: TDF2 trial data presented at IAS 2011 that daily oral TDF/FTC reduced risk in heterosexual men and women by 63% 	

Sept 2011: VOICE DSMB interim analysis – daily oral TDF had no effect on risk in women 	

Nov 2011: VOICE DSMB interim analysis – daily 1% tenofovir gel had no effect on risk in women	

Dec 2011: Gilead files application for PrEP indication with US FDA	

Jan 2012: British HIV Association and British Association for Sexual Health publish Position Statement to inform UK healthcare
workers on the role of PrEP	

May 2012: US FDA holds public Advisory Committee to consider PrEP; AdComm votes to recommend approval of PrEP for all
sexually adults at risk of HIV	

June 2012: Southern African HIV Clinicians Society publishes guidelines for PrEP in MSM	

July 2012: Partners PrEP. TDF2 and FEM-PrEP data published in NEJM 	

July 2012: US FDA approves daily oral TDF/FTC for deducing risk of sexually acquired HIV

	


July 2012: WHO publishes guidance on PrEP with recommendations for use in demonstration projects	

Aug 2012: US CDC publishes interim guidance on PrEP for clinicians considering use of PrEP in heterosexual adults	


US FDA Approves First Drug for Reducing
Risk of Sexually Acquired HIV Infection 	

From: US Food & Drug
Administration
When: 16 July 2012
For: Gilead Sciences oral
TDF/FTC in the US
What: Regulatory approval in
the US for daily oral TDF/
FTC (Truvada) for PrEP in
HIV-negative adults	

www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/ucm312210.htm	
  	
  

for HIV acquisition among MSM in the iPrEx trial, CDC issued
interim guidance to make available information and important
initial cautions on the use of PrEP in this population. Those
recommendations remain valid for MSM, including MSM
who also have sex with women (2). Since January 2011, data
from studies of PrEP among heterosexual men and women have
become available, and on July 16, 2012, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approved a label indication for reduction
of risk for sexual acquisition of HIV infection among adults,
including both heterosexuals and MSM.* This interim guidance
includes consideration of the new information and addresses
pregnancy and safety issues for heterosexually active adults at
very high risk for sexual HIV acquisition that were not discussed
in the previous interim guidance for the use of PrEP in MSM.
Data from the four randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled, clinical trials of oral PrEP with TDF and FTC that
have been conducted in HIV-uninfected, heterosexually active
adults were reviewed. Medical epidemiologists in the Division
of HIV/AIDS Prevention of the National Center for HIV, Viral
Hepatitis, STD, and TB Prevention at CDC developed this
interim guidance. Subject matter experts at other federal health
agencies, academic researchers, health department HIV policy
stakeholders, and community representatives have participated
in working groups and consultations to inform content for
comprehensive U.S. Public Health Service (PHS) guidelines
for PrEP use currently in development; those ideas also were
used in developing this interim guidance.

in these four trials received regular risk-reduction counseling,
condoms, medication adherence counseling, and testing for sexually transmitted infections with treatment as indicated (Table 1).
No serious toxicities were identified in any of the four trials
comparing participants receiving daily oral TDF/FTC with
those receiving placebo pills; however, in the first 1–2 months
on medication, nausea and vomiting were more common in
those receiving TDF/FTC than in those receiving placebo.
The Partners PrEP trial reported 75% efficacy for TDF/
FTC (95% confidence interval [CI] = 55%–87%) and 67%
efficacy for TDF (CI = 44%–81%), with 97% medication
adherence by returned pill count. In the trial, no statistically
significant difference in efficacy between the two regimens was
observed, and efficacy was reported for both men and women
independently (Table 2). The TDF2 trial found 62% efficacy
(CI = 22%–83%) in men and women combined, with 84%
medication adherence by returned pill count. Among persons
tested who were assigned to receive TDF/FTC, the drug was
detected in the blood of 81% of persons in Partners PrEP and
81% of persons in TDF2. In Partners PrEP, within a subgroup
of persons who received TDF/FTC and had plasma drug levels
tested, having measurable TDF concentrations was associated
with a 90% risk reduction compared with placebo.
The FEM-PrEP trial and the oral TDF portion of the
VOICE trial were stopped early by their data safety monitoring boards when they concluded that no evidence of efficacy
would be found (futility). In the FEM-PrEP trial, researchers
reported very low levels of medication adherence. Frequency
of drug detection in in the blood of FEM-PrEP participants
overall was not reported but was <27% among women who
acquired HIV infection and <38% among matched uninfected
controls. No interim analysis data were provided from the
VOICE trial because the trial remains blinded, and the oral
TDF/FTC and placebo study groups are continuing, with final
results anticipated in late 2013.
The findings in this report are subject to at least three limitations. First, the assessment of adherence by drug-level testing

US CDC Issues Interim Guidance for 	

MSM and Heterosexual Adults	


h<p://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/
Rationale and Evidence
mmwrhtml/mm6131a2.htm?
s_cid=mm6131a2_w	
  
The Partners PrEP trial evaluated a daily dose of a fixed-dose
combination of 300 mg TDF and 200 mg FTC, and daily TDF
alone (300 mg), for the HIV-uninfected male or female partner in HIV-discordant couples (where one partner is infected
with HIV and the other is not) in Kenya and Uganda (3). The
TDF2 trial evaluated daily TDF/FTC in adult women and

* Available at http://www.fda.gov/forconsumers/byaudience/forpatientadvocates/
hivandaidsactivities/ucm312264.htm.
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From: US Centers for Disease
Control
When: 28 Jan 2011 for MSM;
10 Aug 2012 for heterosexuals
For: Clinicians in the US

MMWR / August 10, 2012 / Vol. 61 / No. 31

h<p://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/
mmwrhtml/mm6003a1.htm	
  
	


What: Interim guidance for
clinicians considering use of
PrEP in MSM and heterosexual
adults

World Health Organization Issues 	

Guidance on PrEP	

From: World Health Organization
When: July 2012
For: National policy makers and
program managers

www.who.int/hiv/pub/
guidance_prep/en/index.html	
  

What: Recommendations for use of
oral PrEP in the context of
demonstration projects for
serodiscordant couples, men and
transgender women who have sex
with men at high risk of HIV	


prevention package; nor should it be commenced during
an acute viral illness. Three-monthly follow-up visits to
assess tolerance, renal function, adherence and ongoing
eligibility is recommended. Six-monthly STI screens and
annual creatinine levels to estimate creatinine clearance are
recommended. Hepatitis B vaccination should be provided
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Spearman, Carlos Toledo, Tim Tucker, Reon van Dyk, Gert van Zyl
author: A Scheibe (andrew.scheibe@gmail.com).
40Corresponding
SAJHIVMED June 2012, Vol. 13, No. 2
Background. The use of oral antiretrovirals to prevent HIV
infection among HIV-negative men who have sex with
men (MSM) has been shown to be safe and efficacious. A
large, randomised, placebo-controlled trial showed a 44%
reduction in the incidence of HIV infection among MSM
receiving a daily oral fixed-dose combination of tenofovir
disoproxil fumarate and emtricitabine (Truvada) in
combination with an HIV prevention package. Improved
protection was seen with higher levels of adherence.
Aim. The purpose of this guideline is to: (i) explain what
pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) is; (ii) outline current
indications for its use; (iii) outline steps for appropriate
client selection; and (iv) provide guidance for monitoring
and maintaining clients on PrEP.
Method. PrEP is indicated for HIV-negative MSM who

initiation and among those with sub-optimal adherence who
become HIV infected while on PrEP. Risk compensation
(increasing sexual behaviours that can result in exposure to
HIV) while on PrEP may become a concern, and clinicians
should continue to support MSM clients to continue to
use condoms, condom-compatible lubrication and practice
safer sex. Research is ongoing to assess optimum dosing
regimens, potential long-term effects and alternative PrEP
medications. Recommendations for the use of PrEP among
other at-risk individuals, and the components of these
recommendations, will be informed by future evidence.

www.sajhivmed.org.za/index.php/
sajhivmed/arIcle/view/832	
  
S Afr J HIV Med 2012;13(2):40-55.

When: June 2012

For: Clinicians in Southern Africa
What: Guidelines for safe use of
PrEP in men who have sex with
men who are at risk for HIV
infection	


GUIDELINE

The British HIV Association/British
Association for Sexual Health	


The British HIV Association/British Association for Sexual
Health and HIV Position Statement on pre-exposure
prophylaxis in the UK

When: January 2012

S McCormack MSc FRCP*, S Fidler PhD MRCP† and M Fisher MBBS FRCP‡
*MRC Clinical Trials Unit, London; †Department of Medicine, Imperial College London, London; ‡Department of HIV/Genitourinary Medicine,
Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust, Brighton, UK

International Journal of STD & AIDS
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From: BHIVA/BASH (UK)

January 2012

For: UK healthcare workers
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able 2 PrEP in context: summary of the current data on the relative estimates of protection using different prevention strategie
or different sex acts

What: Position Statement on the
role of PrEP in the setting of the
UK HIV epidemic, so that
clinicians can have an informed
discussion with their patients.	


oute of exposure
Intervention
Estimated size of effect
PURPOSE OF STATEMENT
CONSENSUS STATEMENTS
IV-negative men having insertive Condoms
Large: 94.2% or greater
The intention of this Position Statement is to inform UK health- † HIV remains an infectious disease of major public health
vaginal
sex on
with
care workers
the women
role of antiretroviral pre-exposure
importance in the UK with an estimated 91,500 individuals

prophylaxis (PrEP) in the setting of the UK HIV epidemic, so
living with HIV at the end of 2010.1 The epidemic most
that they can have an informed discussion with their patients.
affects Black African, gay and other men who have sex with
Recent results from clinical trials of PrEP have madeMale
it imperamen (MSM) communities. Modest:
In 2010, 3000 new
infections
were
circumcision
58%
reduction
in HIV
tive to investigate whether this biomedical tool will have a
diagnosed in MSM (the highest ever total) and
13 2440 (81%)
incidence
useful part to play in HIV prevention in the UK. However, it
of these were judged to have been acquired within the UK;1
is not possible to review the evidence for this biomedical inter- † The majority of HIV prevention efforts in the UK have focused
vention in isolation, as PrEP (systemic and topical) is one of
on behaviour change, mainly the use of condoms and, more
several methods in the prevention package, and one of four biorecently, testing behaviour. There is limited funding for initiatmedical tools available; the other three being medical
male cirives to be implemented inNot
accordance
with national guidePEPSE
assessed
cumcision, postexposure prophylaxis following sexual exposure
lines, and increasing pressure to make savings. While
and early treatment of the positive partner.
cross-sectional data-sets of outcomes and impact provide
PrEP
We have therefore broadened the scope of the Position
some insight, there has been no systematic approach to the

www.bhiva.org/documents/
PublicaIons/PrEP2012.pdf	
  

Strength of evidence

High: Cochrane meta-analysis of cohort studies10 suggests be
case population benefit 94.2%. True biological efficacy clos
to 100% as cohort studies did not account for incorrect us
or over-reporting of condom use due to social desirability
High: Summary estimates for 3 RCTs and observational studie
identical 58% reduction in HIV acquisition risk following
healed male circumcision; greater in men with 2 or more
partners. True benefit probably larger as suggested by the
as-treated estimate of 65%
Low: Estimate from occupational exposure is 81% (48 – 94%)
reduction14
High: Two RCTs demonstrated benefit for Truvada in
3,4

Key Resources	
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avac.org/prep – latest updates on PrEP research, policy, advocacy and
demonstration projects from AVAC	

myprepexperience.blogspot.com – for real stories from people using
PrEP as one way to protect themselves from HIV; you can also
contribute your own story via audio, video or in writing	

prepfacts.org – consumer-friendly resource for gay and bisexual men and
transwomen about PrEP from San Francisco AIDS Foundation and
partners	

prepwatch.org – advocacy updates from a coalition of civil society
partners in the US	

start.truvada.com – from Gilead Sciences with information for healthcare
providers and potential PrEP users	

truvadapreprems.com – the Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy
(REMS) web site from Gilead Sciences as required by the US FDA	


